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British Embassy in Beijing organises first ever Open Day 

 
 

On 18 July, British Ambassador to China Barbara Woodward welcomed 500 members of the Chinese public 
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as guests to the British Embassy in Beijing’s first ever Open Day in the gardens of her Residence in Beijing. 

The event featured 21 stalls in the garden, profiling the U.K.’s creative expertise across a broad range of 

areas, from theatre production to universities, from music to high-end commerce, and from tourism to food 

and drinks. Speaking at the Open Day, Ambassador Woodward said, “It is with great pleasure that I 

welcome you to the first British Embassy Open Day. I hope that today you enjoy discovering the best of 

Britain, be it our memorable travel destinations, world-class education organisations, or thriving cultural 

scene.” (July) Read more here.  

 

Chinese Embassy in London launches social media platforms 

 
 

Chinese Ambassador to the U.K. Liu Xiaoming spoke at the launch of the Chinese Embassy in London’s 

social media platforms on WeChat and Facebook. According to Ambassador Liu, these platforms will play a 

positive role in the following three areas: reaching out to the public with the latest and most authoritative 

information about China-U.K. relations, drawing a much larger circle of friends into building the China-U.K. 

relationship, and offering virtual assistance to overseas Chinese. (July) Read more here.  

 

European Commission adopts Annual Action Programme 2015  

On 22 June 2015, the European Commission adopted the Annual Action Programme (AAP) 2015 for the 

Partnership Instrument. The AAP 2015 puts forward concrete actions to enhance cooperation with the E.U.’s 

partners in key sectors, addressing major global challenges such as energy security, climate change, and 

environmental protection. In this new Action Programme the E.U. will work with China on international 

urban cooperation as well as the valuation of ecosystem services and natural capital accounting. In addition, 

the new Action Programme will support E.U.-China policy dialogues in a wide array of subject ranging from 

climate change and water management to competition policy and urbanization. (July) Read more here.  

https://www.gov.uk/government/world-location-news/the-first-ever-british-embassy-open-day-starts
http://www.chinese-embassy.org.uk/eng/EmbassyNews/t1279835.htm
http://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/china/press_corner/all_news/news/2015/20150720_en.htm
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E.U. and China agree to step up cooperation in research and innovation 

The E.U. and China agreed to step up cooperation in the field of research and innovation at the 2
nd

 E.U.-

China Innovation Co-operation Dialogue on the margins of the 17
th

 E.U.-China Summit. The E.U. and 

China are celebrating 40 years of diplomatic relationships, and research and innovation has been a pillar of 

this cooperation since 1998. (June) Read more here.  

 

E.U. launches “one-stop-shop” Chinese-language online information platform 

As part of the activities to celebrate 40 years of E.U.-China diplomatic relations, the E.U. Delegation to 

China launched a new online platform aimed at providing a whole range of information about the E.U. and 

its Member States to an interested Chinese audience. The address of the website is: www.oumeng.eu. The 

platform has been created as a “one-stop-shop” to facilitate easy access to information on key topics of 

interest for a young audience such as travel and visas, universities and scholarships, culture, as well as jobs 

in European companies and embassies. E.U. Ambassador to China Hans Dietmar Schweisgut said, “We 

chose four specific areas in which we think young Chinese people are most interested, namely travel, 

education, culture, and jobs. We hope that this platform will be helpful for people to better understand the 

E.U. and its 28 Member States and create more cultural and people-to-people links between the E.U. and 

China.” One of the highlights of the new website is a cultural calendar with the latest updates on upcoming 

cultural events regularly provided by the embassies of E.U. Member states and cultural institutes that take 

place both in China and Europe. Another is an interactive map that provides information and statistics about 

each E.U. country. (July) Read more here.  

 

First deal following U.K. Export Finance’s support of Renminbi (RMB) 

Airbus, who support 100,000 jobs in the U.K., are to benefit from a new delivery to China Southern Airways 

thanks to support from U.K. Export Finance. On a visit to the Airbus factory in Broughton, the U.K. 

Chancellor of the Exchequer welcomed news that U.K. Export Finance’s recent move to add the Renminbi 

(RMB) to its list of supported currencies has immediately paid off, enabling the purchase of a single Airbus 

A330 aircraft by China Southern Airways. The historic deal is the first by an export credit agency anywhere 

in the world for a loan in Chinese offshore RMB and paves the way for enormous opportunities for U.K. 

exporters and companies in the supply chain. Read more here.  

 

Global U.K. pork exports surge 44% in last five years 

U.K. Environment Secretary Elizabeth Truss announced that global U.K. pork exports have surged 44% in 

the last five years, generating £214 million a year for the U.K.’s growing economy. The pork industry was 

given a significant boost after the U.K. government opened up pork trade with China in 2012—£30 million 

worth are now shipped to China each year. Visiting Hull’s Cranswick Country Foods, the country’s biggest 

pork exporter, the Environment Secretary praised the industry for grasping export opportunities and leading 

the way in new Chinese markets, setting a gold standard for the rest of the U.K. food industry. Exports of 

U.K. pork around the world are now worth £214 million, up from £149 million in 2010, and China is by far 

the biggest international export market for U.K. pork, with a growing appetite for British produce. Karen 

Morgan, the new U.K. Agriculture and Food Counsellor at the British Embassy in Beijing, who 

http://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/china/press_corner/all_news/news/2015/20150701_en.htm
http://www.oumeng.eu/
http://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/china/press_corner/all_news/news/2015/2015070301_en.htm
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/boost-for-uk-exports-after-historic-international-deal
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accompanied the Environment Secretary on the visit, is working to help the U.K. increase its growing food 

and drink exports to China. (July) Read more here.   

 

Premiere of Richard III by National Theatre of China 

 
 

Chinese Ambassador to the U.K. Liu Xiaoming spoke at the premiere of Richard III performed by the 

National Theatre of China, which came all the way to London to bring the U.K. the Chinese version of the 

British classic. Performed in Chinese, the adaptation incorporates elements of traditional Chinese culture 

and intends to convey the Chinese understanding of Shakespeare and his play. The premeire was also the 

very first event of the China Season in the 2015 U.K.-China Year of Cultural Exchange. In total, the China 

Season will include 66 individual events or projects. These will take various artistic forms, including visual 

art, design, theatre, music, dance, film, sports, and exchanges between think tanks. (July) Read more here.  

 

Scottish First Minister Nicola Sturgeon visits China 

 

 

Scottish First Minister Nicola Sturgeon visited China, where she undertook a series of high-profile business 

engagements to promote Scottish business in Beijing, Shanghai, and Hong Kong, including hosting an 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/british-pigs-will-flyto-china
http://www.chinese-embassy.org.uk/eng/EmbassyNews/t1282765.htm
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‘innovation’ showcase for Scottish companies to meet with Chinese investors. In total, Scottish firms signed 

partnership agreements in China worth more than £43 million, which are expected to create 70 jobs in 

Scotland. Examples of key announcements included:  

 

 J&D Wilkie is building a new £3 million factory in Jianxing near Shanghai to enable it produce 

technical textiles products and increase its competitiveness by bringing its entire yarn-spinning 

operations into one location. The deal will safeguard 90 jobs in Scotland and has the potential to 

double the J&D Wilkie positions in China.  

 

 Glasgow-based Digimania announced a 3D animation software training partnership with the 

Shanghai Arts and Design Academy as well as a joint venture with Chinese partner Pikatoons. The 

deals will increase Digimania’s revenue from China by approximately £12 million over three years, 

creating 12 new jobs in Scotland and 14 new jobs in China.  

 

 KAL ATM Software signed a partnership with JustTide, the Chinese OEN supplier, which will 

manufacture Retail Teller Machines (RTMs) for the worldwide market.  

 

 Aberdeen-based Plexus gained a multi-million pound investment from Jereh, one of the largest 

private oil firms in China. They also signed a collaboration agreement with China Oilfield Services 

Limited (COSL), Red Sea Technologies (RST), and Jereh to explore shallow water subsea and 

crossover wellhead production systems in China. COSL is majority owned by CNOOC.  

 

 Technology companies Care Visions and Calnex Solutions signed trade deals alongside energy firms 

SgurrEnergy Glasgow and GB Therma Chem and information technology companies Distrify Media 

and We.data.  

 

The First Minister also undertook a series of cultural and educational engagements, which resulted in 

announcements such as:  

 

 Scotland and China renewed the cultural Memorandum of Understanding, first signed in 2011, 

committing both sides to further collaboration in the arts and creative industries. 

 

 The Edinburgh International Festival (EIF) signed an agreement to encourage further collaboration in 

the performing arts. Chinese artists will perform at the EIF, the Edinburgh fringe, and the Tattoo.  

 

 Aberdeen University, Edinburgh Napier University, and English language training firm TEFL 

Scotland also signed deals.  

 

Read more here, here, and here.  

 

U.K.-China Investment Management Industry Conference 

U.K. Trade and Investment (UKTI), in partnership with representatives from the U.K.’s fund management 

industry, hosted the U.K.-China Investment Management Industry Conference in London on 21 July. Topics 

http://news.scotland.gov.uk/News/Stronger-ties-between-Scotland-and-China-1b83.aspx
http://news.scotland.gov.uk/News/Oil-and-gas-talks-in-China-1b87.aspx
http://news.scotland.gov.uk/News/Scottish-expertise-spreads-in-China-1b8e.aspx
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discussed at the conference included the development of the Chinese bond market and the opening up of the 

Chinese asset management industry to foreign investment. The conference was part of a four-day visit to the 

U.K. by the Asset Management Association of China (AMAC). The Chinese delegation included a number 

of significant fund managers. (July) Read more here.  

 

U.K. signs founding Articles of Agreements of AIIB 

Lord O’Neill, the Commercial Secretary to the Treasury, signed the founding Articles of Agreement of the 

Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB) at a formal ceremony in Beijing. This is the next step in the 

process establishing the AIIB, before it is expected to become fully operational by the end of this year. Once 

fully established, the AIIB will support access to finance for infrastructure projects across Asia, using a 

variety of measures—including loans, equity investments, and guarantees—to boost investment across a 

range of sectors, initially including transport, energy, and water. Chancellor of the Exchequer George 

Osborne first announced the U.K.’s plans to become a founding member of the AIIB in March this year. In 

doing so, the U.K. was the first major Western country and first member of the G7 to apply to join the AIIB. 

Joining the AIIB is a further step in the government’s plan to build a closer political and economic 

relationship with the Asia region, in order to maximise opportunities for British businesses. Through its 

early engagement in negotiations of the Articles of Agreement, the U.K. has ensured that the AIIB embodies 

the best standards in accountability, transparency, and governance. This will be essential to ensuring the 

success of the Bank and to unlocking the potential benefits for the wider global economy. As negotiations 

continue on the detailed operational policies, environmental, and social safeguards, ensuring international 

best practice will remain at the forefront of the U.K.’s participation. The signed Articles of Agreement make 

sure that key decisions, including on operational and financial policies, can only be made by a super 

majority of signatory countries. This will ensure that no single country is able to force through decisions that 

do not have widespread support. It is envisaged the Bank will have initial capital of close to US$100 billion 

(£64 billion) to invest in infrastructure projects. It will be financed by individual country contributions 

proportionate to their economic size. The U.K. will make a capital contribution of £2 billion ($3.1 billion) to 

the AIIB. 20% of this contribution will be paid-in capital, made in five equal annual instalments of £80 

million, with the first due in the financial year 2015 to 2016. The remaining 80% of the contribution will be 

in the form of callable capital. (June) Read more here.  

 

Ye Junjian exhibition opens at University of Cambridge 

 

 

Chinese Ambassador to the U.K. Liu Xiaoming spoke at the opening of the Ye Junjian exhibition at the 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/fund-management-event-creates-connections-for-success-in-china
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/uk-signs-founding-articles-of-agreement-of-the-asian-infrastructure-investment-bank
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University of Cambridge. Ye Junjian was a Cambridge alumni and a well-known Chinese writer and literary 

translator. The opening of the Ye Junjian exhibition was one of the first events of the China Season of the 

first ever U.K.-China Year of Cultural Exchange. The U.K. Season lasted from January to June, while the 

China Season began in July. Ambassador Liu remarked that this was his fourth visit to Cambridge, which 

makes Cambridge the British university that he has visited most often. (July) Read more here.  
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http://www.chinese-embassy.org.uk/eng/EmbassyNews/t1283058.htm
mailto:Guy.DruDrury@cbi.org.uk
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